
Ed. Note –Yousif NA as he we know him on 

Facebook was a quiet, but well-respected 

member of our SheVANA (Winchester) Area. 

Attending school at Shenandoah University, 

he quite unexpectedly had to return to his 

family’s home in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. 

Saddened about this news, but with no 

choice, Yousif said goodbye to Winchester 

and began his new life. Yousif just celebrated 

FIVE YEARS and agreed to write some about 

this transition.  You can wish him well on his 

continued journey in recovery on the Shevana 

Recovery Facebook page. 

The first chal-

lenging thing is 

when moving to a 

new place is having 

to start having a 

network and building it again; also to 

open up to people. It's like starting – being 

a newcomer again and it is sometimes 

easy to think that since nobody knows 

about my recovery here, I can just pretend 

I'm not in recovery and just live “normal” 

life and no one would know! I can just 

hide all that part. It was hard at first to be 

dealing with the customs, norms and tra-

ditions around here (Jeddah, Saudi Ara-

bia). Becoming comfortable to open up 

again.   

Meetings here are different, so I had to 

learn and get an idea on what to share and 

what not to share. It's not like NA meet-

ings in the US. Some topics should not 

really be shared - like any details about 

family or really even in general, so that 

was a bit challenging.  

In addition I found I was dealing with the de-

pression from not having all the love and sup-

port I used to have [in Winchester] before mov-

ing back here, so I need to be open minded to 

push through all of that. I need to keep pushing 

through the depression and reconnect with NA 

while also staying in touch with the network 

and support I have in Winchester. That connec-

tion with Winchester and of course my connec-

tion with my Higher Power helps me push 

through here.  

In talking to people here I found out there's no 

English-speaking meetings, 

only Arabic so myself and two 

others sat down and reviewed 

the Traditions and guidance on 

how to start an NA Meeting 

and together we started the 

first English meeting in my 

home town and passed on what I learned 

through service work about traditions to both 

the Arabic and English meetings. I passed 

along and experienced the importance of our 

NA Traditions. When there’s no traditions be-

ing followed a meeting can be very chaotic and 

not so therapeutic or helpful for any addict 

especially the newcomers. Being a part of this 

new meeting has also helped me personally, it 

has helped me begin to feel better to be of ser-

vice to others. 
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What Shall we Call This?? 

Two Worlds 1 

NA in Iran 2 

Fellowship Development 2 

NA World!! 3 

Events & Info 4 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 

Please submit stories, art 

work and ideas to: 

 

Shenandoah Valley of NA 

newsletter@shevana.org 

PO Box 2436, Winchester, 

VA 22604 

For All Submissions: By submit-

ting article(s), poem(s), and/or other 

written material pertaining to my 

personal experiences with or 

opinions about the NA fellowship or 

program, I understand that my 

material may be edited. I also give 

the SheVANA Area Newsletter, NA 

Fellowship, their successors, assigns 

and those acting on their authority 

permission to publish anything 

submitted. I further understand that 

every effort will be made to assure 

my anonymity, unless authorized. I 

possess full legal capacity to 

exercise the authorization and 

hereby release SheVANA Area 

Newsletter, the NA Fellowship, its 

service boards and committees, 

from any claim by myself, my 

successors and or my assigns. 

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
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As I started to assemble the June 2021 Newsletter I thought I would do a piece on how NA explod-
ed in Iran. I was amused to see that the last time I was chair in 2016 I did the same  thing. I think 
why it fascinated me is that it illustrates what people can do when they work together and are  
passionate about something. Add to that equation the desire not to die from active addiction and you have a desire big enough to fill a stadi-

um. This article was assembled from various sources. Some from Tom M’s own writings 
from his trip and other sources. For further reading about NA development around the 
world, please see the link below. ILS, Barbara S. 

Narcotics Anonymous has thrived in Iran since 1990, second in mem-
bership and groups only to the United States. As of 2012 there were 61,800 Nar-
cotics Anonymous meetings worldwide. 27,650 in the USA and 15,955 in the rest 
of the world, except for Iran. There are 18,195 weekly NA meetings in Iran.  

*** 2021 Update – includes COVID information: Before the Pandemic we had 
23,800 meetings per week. Now, after 14 months of the Pandemic, we have 1,500 
online meetings per week, or about 215 meetings a day. We’ve also had over 150 
different types of service meetings during this period. 

Shattering Expectations 
Becky had experience being in tough situations at 3 A.M.. In the thick of her ad-
diction, she had been in jeopardy countless times. As Assistant Director of the 
NA World Services Office, she had traveled all over the world. Standing next to 
NA Board Member Tom M. from Hawaii, she leaned on her old friend for reas-
surance. After passing through customs at the Tehran Khomeini International 

Airport in 2006, Becky and Tom were greeted by Siamak, office manager of NA World Services Iran, and several other en-
thusiastic Iranian NA members. She was surprised they had stayed up so late. Becky felt her fears evaporating as she was 
met with smiles and warm hugs. “Tehran is huge,” Tom wrote in his Iran Diaries, “The city at 3:00 AM was still bustling.”  

After a quick bite to eat, they wondered if they rest. But Siamak said that wasn’t possible until later because the fellowship 
had set up an NA meeting where they would share their stories through translators. With so many NA members wanting to 
attend, the fellowship had rented out a local sports arena. Becky thought, “Sports arena? How many people will be there?”  

When they arrived at the Arena “…the members all started clapping and then chanting as they clapped. Over 24,000 Irani-
ans in recovery greeted the NA World Services representatives in celebration. But it wasn’t Tom and Rebecca they were 
cheering; it was NA itself. Coming from the United States, they represented the birthplace of Narcotics Anonymous, a pro-
gram that had saved so many lives and become such a force for good in Iran.  

Tom described the power of the moment when he wrote, “There were several rows of women in the back of the room. Becky 
shared as a woman with 27 years clean. You can imagine the impact that had. When we spoke and said how long we were 
clean they all chanted out something in Farsi that I later found out meant, ‘and may nothing ever take it from you.’” 

The story of NA in Iran started much earlier than this 2006 visit by the NA World Board Members.  

In 1990, two brothers who had joined NA in California earlier, started the first NA meeting in Iran which was held in 
Gharchak Recovery Center. These meetings were held for one year but due to the negative public view on addicts at that 
time, these two brothers stopped this path of recovery and the young Narcotics Anonymous in this country became inactive 
for a few years. But this was not the end of the 
story. In 1994 two other addicts who had be-
come NA members in Canada and USA, met 
accidentally in a party in Tehran and decided to 
send the message of recovery to the addicts at 
Gharchak Recovery Center. The "Iranian Behzis-
ti Organization" helped these two pioneers to 
reach their goal. 

Later, another Iranian who was an active NA 
member abroad joined this group and the devel-
opment of NA in Iran became a reality. Behzisti 
Organization finally agreed to hold weekly 
meetings in Gharchak (1993). Then this trio was 
able to rent a place in Tehran and one of the 
brothers whom we mentioned above also joined 
this small group in their path of recovery. 

Now after all those years, hundreds of meetings 

are held daily all over Iran, in cities and even 

rural areas. Over 100,000 Iranians are attending 

various NA Meetings in all parts of the Islamic 

Republic of Iran.  

Hungry for Recovery—NA around the world NA WORLD SERVICE 

FELLOWSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

MAY 2021  (link) 

https://www.na.org/admin/include/spaw2/uploads/pdf/conference/project/FD%20Webinar%20PPT%20May%202021%20to%20post.pdf
https://www.na.org/admin/include/spaw2/uploads/pdf/conference/project/FD%20Webinar%20PPT%20May%202021%20to%20post.pdf
https://www.na.org/admin/include/spaw2/uploads/pdf/conference/project/FD%20Webinar%20PPT%20May%202021%20to%20post.pdf
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ARGENTINA'S MARATHON MEETING 

24/7 since March 23, 2020 - It started as a Regional service in response to the Covid 19 

lockdown so that addicts looking for their first meeting could receive a single link instead 

of an endless list … and it worked!! 

4380 Meetings; 8760 Hours of Nonstop Service; 500 Newcomers; 190 Servants (numbers 

from 02/23/20 to 03/23/21) 

Thank you and Love from Argentina! 

 

 

RUSSIAN-SPEAKING ZONAL FORUM 

Russia 

Abkhazia 
Armenia 

Azerbaijan 

Belarus 
Donetsk People’s Republic 

Georgia 

Kazakhstan 
Kyrgyzstan 

Lugansk People’s Republic 

Tajikistan 
Uzbekistan 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
NA MEETINGS IN INDONESIA 



We’re on the web! 

Shevana.org 

 

JAN 21-23, 2022 *** 

 

HOSPITALS & INSTITUTIONS 

H&I is  a subcommittee of Narcotics Anonymous which 

takes meetings into facilities where people cannot get 

out and go to meetings.  

 

H&I meets the 1st Monday of every Month  

at 7pm currently on zoom.  

Meeting ID = 388 180 6275   
Password = 760085977  

There is no requirement to attend the subcommittee. 

The requirements to serve as a panel member are a 

minimum of six months clean time and two consecutive 

subcommittee meetings. We currently have four facili-

ties that we are serving so there is ample opportuni-

ty to be of service to those that need a message of 

recovery. We need you!!! 

39th AVCNA Jan. 21-23, 2022 

**The convention needs your help!** 

Host Committee meets monthly  

2nd Saturday at 4pm 

Some contact names and numbers: 

Sarah M  540-671-1487 

Thaddeus M  304-676-2098 

Stephen P 540-539-2177 

Linda A    540-664-6077 


